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Mercedes-Benz R Class R320 CDI SE 5dr Auto 3.0

Info vendeur

Nom: Auto Sourcing UK

Prénom: Auto Sourcing

Nom: UK

Téléphone: +44 (773) 898-1634

Pays: United Kingdom

Ville: Swindon

Adresse: Auto Sourcing

Code postal: AUTO

Détails des annonces

: RF159078

Titre: Mercedes-Benz R Class R320 CDI SE 5dr Auto 3.0

Etat de l’article: Occasion

Built: 2007

Prix:  9,450

Body Style: Wagon

Transmission: Automatic

Mileage: 144000 ft

Fuel: Diesel
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suppléméntaire: this fabulous machine directly from a Land Rover

main dealer site who have received it in part

exchange against a new vehicle. CONDITION - It

has been exceptionally well looked after and

maintained by its previous keepers. SERVICE

HISTORY - This vehicle is offered with a

comprehensive service history and will receive a

fresh 12 month MOT from ourselves prior to sale.

PRESENTATION - It looks beautiful presented in

iridium silver and rides on great looking 19" 5 spoke

alloy wheels. It boasts a very clean and tidy leather

and alcantara interior that hasn't been smoked inside

or abused in any way. SPECIFICATION - This car

has a great level of specification which includes

COMAND satellite navigation, heated seats,

parktronic front and rear parking sensors, telephone

pre wiring, CD multi changer, privacy glass, cruise

control, climate control, electric windows and

mirrors plus much much more. Please call today for

further details. CARALOT - We offer fantastic part

exchange valuations, bank beating interest rates on

our finance packages, industry leading extended

warranties, and all of our vehicles are HPI clear. All

cars fully prepared to a high standard and fully

valeted for sale. We deliver nationwide, please call

to reserve this wonderful example today, Caralot, the

most enjoyable car buying experience you'll ever

have. Family run business, open 7 days, £9,450
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